CUBA: HEALTH, NUTRITION AND CULTURE
July 31 - August 4, 2019
Day 1 | Havana Arrival (Orlando to Havana)
(Wednesday, July 31st, 2019)
TBD

Arrive in in Cuba at Jose Marti Airport and meet your guide and driver.
Begin a driving tour into the city while making a stop at Revolution Square
to take photos and discuss the importance of the site and nearby buildings.

1:00pm

Meet the President of the Federation of Cuban Culinary Associations for
an introduction to the Cuban Culinary School. Also meet with the Young
Entrepreneurs Project to learn about the training for future employees in
the food and hospitality sector. Cooking class and lunch to follow.

3:00pm

Check-in to your hotel accommodations and become familiar
with the surrounding area.

4-5:00pm

Meeting with Cuban economist and professor, for a lecture on Cuban
economics, agriculture and nutrition. Possibly a local Western journalist
could pay a visit as well.

6:30pm

Ride in style on the way to dinner after getting picked up at your lodging
accommodations in a classic American auto.

7:00pm

Welcome dinner and enjoy your first culinary experience at one of
Havana’s best restaurants. Set in an early 20th Century mansion in the
“Centro Habana” district of the city, San Cristobal Paladar is probably, the
best restaurant in Havana. Restaurateur and Executive Chef, Carlos
Cristobal Marquez, has created a uniquely engaging ambience within a
cluttered, but warm, eclectic décor; each room offering a journey through a
particularly iconic aspect of Cuban culture. The cuisine, Cuban Creole
with a very refined and international twist, has a five-star rating by many
international food critics and was enjoyed by President Barack Obama
during his visit.

(L,D)
Overnight Havana

Day 2 | Havana
(Thursday, August 1st, 2019)
7:00-09:00 Enjoy breakfast in your lodging accommodations before departing
for the day’s activities.
9-10:15am

Enjoy a conference on agriculture in Cuba with representative(s) of the
Ministry of Agriculture and International Relationships Department.

11:15am

Venture out of the city to Mediterráneo Havana en Bacuranao.
Tour the farm and enjoy lunch as you speak with the local agronomist.

2:30pm

Arrival back in Havana. Visit to Cardio Hospital, Ernesto Che Guevara.
Named after argentine physician and revolutionary guerrilla, Cuban
official, diplomat and national hero, this hospital is Cuba’s premier cardio
centre. Meet with doctors and nurses (discuss socialized medicine,
healthcare, school nutrition, etc.) and tour the facility. Next, visit to a
Maternity Home. Since Cuba places special emphasis on maternity and
infant care, expectant mothers with high-risk pregnancies or other special
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needs can stay at a maternity home where an on-duty nurse lives and is
available 24-hours. The most common reasons for going to a maternity
home are the need for additional nutritional supplements, the risk of
carrying a low-weight baby and carrying twins.
5:00pm

Return to your lodging accommodation to relax and refresh before dinner.

7:30pm

Dinner at El Ajibe, family style restaurant located in the outskirts of the
city.

9:00pm

Cañonazo Ceremony (Optional). The nightly 9pm cañonazo ceremony
held in La Cabaña fort is a theatrical show during which actors dressed in
full 18th-century military regalia reenact the firing of a cannon over
Havana harbor – a ritual that used to signify the closing of the city gates.

(B,L,D)
Overnight Havana

Day 3 | Vinales/Pinar Del Rio
(Friday, August 2nd, 2019)
7:00-08:00 Enjoy breakfast in your lodging accommodations before departing
for the day’s activities.
10:00am

Visit a tobacco plantation where you will have the opportunity to explore
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tobacco production and the processes involved in cultivating this crop.
11:30am

Lunch at Finca Paraíso, a local paladare and farm. Walk the farm and
explore everything from tobacco to sugar cane, black beans, lettuce and
other organic crops.

1:00pm

Visit to Cooperativa in Vinales to learn about the structure.

3:30pm

Continue on our journey east back to Havana, stopping at other notable
agricultural sites

6:30pm

Return to Havana.

7:30pm

Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant.

9:30pm

Visit to the Jazz Café where all of Havana’s hottest local artists perform
nightly. (Optional)

(B,L,D)
Overnight Havana

Day 4 | Havana
(Saturday, August 3rd, 2019)
9:00am

Enjoy breakfast and a lecture with the University of Havana and meet
with professors from the culinary school and enjoy a lecture on
agricultural products and the challenges Cuban chefs face. Engage in a
discussion and reflect on what we have learned throughout our time in
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Cuba while simultaneously learning about what the future holds for Cuba.
12:30pm

Enjoy a walking tour of Tapas and learn about the history of the 4 squares
and cathedral (4 plazas) in Old Havana.

3:30pm

Enjoy some free time to explore the city on your own and collect souvenirs.

5:30pm

Head back to your lodging accommodation to refresh before dinner.

7:00pm

Enjoy a 1 hour classic car ride around town and along the Malecon strip.

8:00pm

Enjoy dinner in this fabulous French-style restaurant.

9:00pm

Strap on your dancing shoes and explore classic Cuban salsa lessons for an
hour!

10:00pm

Fabrica De Arte (Optional)

(B,L,D)
Overnight Havana

Day 5
Sunday, August 4th, 2019
TBD

Enjoy breakfast provided by your hotel before departing for the airport.

TBD

Depart for the airport and check-in for your flight back to the U.S.
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Disclaimer:
Note*This trip is permitted through the people-to-people general license category
authorized by the Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control. The
itinerary was designed to provide an in-depth cultural experience with numerous
opportunities for meaningful interactions with Cubans.
While we do our best to adhere to the itinerary listed here, traveling in Cuba requires
flexibility, and changes to hotels and activities may occur.
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Price per person based on double occupancy per room (minimum 25
travelers): $2,050
Single supplement: $575

Payment deadlines (per person):
January 15, 2019 - Deposits due non-refundable -$550
April 15, 2019- Remaining balance due- $1,500

Includes:
Hotel Accommodations - 4 star
Transportation
Bilingual Tour Guide
Tours/Technical Visits
Gratuities for driver and guide(s)
Meals as indicated on itinerary (all meals)
B= Breakfast
L= Lunch
D= Dinner
Not Included:
International Airfare (Estimated $250-$400 Roundtrip Jet Blue, Orlando>Havana)
Travel Visa - Discounted rate of $50 if purchased at the airport upon check-in
Travel insurance highly recommended
Meals not shown on itinerary
Cost of valid U.S. passport
Travel insurance
Airline seat upgrades
Excess baggage fees
Souvenirs
Leisure activities during free times
Hotel charges for incidentals, including telephone calls, pay per view movies, mini
bars, and snack trays, personal laundry, room service, and hotel penalties for smoking
in hotel rooms.
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